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Bayside Marketplace 

"The Ultimate Miami Shopping Experience"

To get the quintessential Miami experience, visit this lovely open-air

market, where you can browse the artist's carts, sip an iced drink and

stroll along the pier. More than 100 shops and 30 restaurants make this a

wonderful place to visit. Bayside Marketplace is more than just a mall—it is

a sweet slice of Miami life where one can look for the perfect souvenirs

and gifts for loved ones back home and indulge themselves in some retail-

therapy.

 +1 305 577 3344  www.baysidemarketplace.com/  401 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami FL
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Miami Design District 

"Luxurious Neighborhood"

The Miami Design District is one of Miami's best known neighborhoods.

The district is replete with all kinds of modern and innovative art galleries,

restaurants, cafes, bars and more. In addition to these local

establishments, the district is also known for its collection of luxury brand

boutiques like Louis Vuitton, Fendi and Christian Louboutin. For a truly

luxurious and interesting Miami experience, don't miss a visit to the Miami

Design District.

 +1 305 722 7100  www.miamidesigndistrict.

net/

 info@miamidesigndistrict.n

et

 Miami Design District, Miami

FL
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CocoWalk 

"Do The Walk"

The atmosphere on this shopping and dining strip rivals Ocean Drive or

Lincoln Road for energy, but unlike some of Miami's heavily trafficked

shopping areas, CocoWalk also retains the quaint flavor of a small village.

Dozens of shops and restaurants line the street. Live entertainment

appears periodically, and minstrels wander the streets. A 16-screen AMC

movie theater is joined by such favorites as White House/Black Market,

GAP and Victoria's Secret.

 +1 305 444 0777  www.cocowalk.net/  3015 Grand Avenue, Miami FL

Shops at Sunset Place 

"Home Of The Mega Shops"

One of South Miami's top shopping destinations, the Shops at Sunset

Place provides shopaholics with some great options. Spend an entire

afternoon exploring the big guys like Armani Exchange and American

Eagle Outfitters before catching a movie at AMC Theatres. There are

plenty of dining options as well.

 +1 305 663 4222  www.simon.com/mall/default.aspx?i

d=143

 5701 Sunset Drive, South Miami FL
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